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Behavior of Gravely Sand

Using Critical State Concepts

S�M� Hosseini�� S�M� Haeri� and D�G� Toll�

A series of consolidated undrained triaxial tests were performed in order to understand the

behavior of a gravely sand� The material was selected from Tehran alluvium and is classi�ed

as gravely sand in the Uni�ed Soil Classi�cation System� Critical state concepts were used for

interpretation of the behavior of the soil� The critical state line in q � p� space was reasonably

unique� However� it was not possible to de�ne a unique critical state line in e�ln p� space� The

overall scatter� in the critical state line for the gravely sand studied� was � ����� in terms of

void ratio� Two reasons can be identi�ed for this scatter� The �rst reason is the inevitable error

in void ratio calculation and the second is that the behavior of this material� even at a critical

state� is fabric and structure dependant� On the basis of these tests� it has been concluded that�

for this material� a critical state zone with upper and lower limits can be de�ned� Nevertheless�

a unique boundary surface can be de�ned by presenting the data in normalized stress space�

INTRODUCTION

The main objective of this paper is to examine the
critical state concept for gravely sands� Previous
studies have� generally� examined the critical state on
uniformly graded sands or silty sands� The soil tested
here is gravely and more widely graded when compared
to those that have been reported in the literature�

The concept of a critical void ratio has been
used to explain the behavior of soil since ����� Crit	
ical void ratio has two de
nitions in the literature�
Casagrande ��� de
ned critical void ratio as the void
ratio at which sand does not change in volume when
subjected to shear� Taylor �� de
ned critical void ratio
as the void ratio at which prevention of volume change
leads to no strength change� These two de
nitions
are consistent� as the 
rst de
nition applies to drained
conditions and the second to undrained conditions�
Roscoe et al� ��� showed that the concept of a critical
void ratio is valid for clays as well as for sands� The
paper by Roscoe et al� ��� was the starting point for
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the development of critical state soil mechanics� The
concept of the critical state is illustrated� schematically�
in Figure ��

There have been discussions in the literature
concerning the ultimate behavior of sands� to di�er	
entiate between �critical state� and �steady state��
Researchers who worked on the behavior of soil using
critical state soil mechanics have de
ned the critical
state as follows� �In a drained test� the critical void
ratio state can be de
ned as that ultimate state of
a sample at which any arbitrary further increment
of shear distortion will not result in any change of
void ratio� In an undrained test� the sample remains
at a constant void ratio� but� the e�ective stress� p��
will alter to bring the sample into an ultimate state�
such that the particular void ratio� at which it is
compelled to remain during shear� becomes a critical
void ratio� ���� The following shorter de
nition was
given by Scho
eld and Wroth ���� �The critical state
is an ultimate condition where a soil element will
continue to deform without further change in stresses
and volume��

It is normally assumed that the critical state is
one in which the initial fabric and structure of the soil
is destroyed or rearranged to produce a random fabric�
Poulos ��� suggested that such a state of shearing
under constant stress and volume can be temporarily
achieved �a quasi steady state� but that it is not the
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Figure �� Schematic diagram showing de�nition of
critical state�

true ultimate state� Continued shearing will develop
an oriented �ow structure when a true state of shear	
ing under constant stresses and volume is achieved�
Poulos ��� indicates that these can only be identi
ed
when shearing occurs at a constant velocity and� hence�
de
nes the steady state as the following� �The steady
state of deformation for any mass of particles is that
state in which the mass is continuously deforming
at constant volume� constant normal e�ective stress�
constant shear stress and constant velocity��

At critical state� volume change and shear stress
are constant but the fabric coinciding with this state
may be random or oriented� Poulos emphasizes that�
in the steady state� the structure is oriented and
deformation velocity is constant� Considering these
di�erent de
nitions of critical state and steady state
as mentioned above� one can conclude that the de
ni	
tions of both concepts are similar� based on constant
volume� constant e�ective mean stress and constant
shear stress� However� Poulos emphasizes the constant
velocity and structure orientation for steady state� He
states that� if the velocity of deformation were zero or
not constant� the specimen would not be in the steady
state condition�

Some researchers di�erentiate between critical
and steady states according to the testing method�
Critical state has� generally� been observed on drained�

strain	rate	controlled tests� Steady state has been
observed in undrained tests� usually on loose �con	
tractive� samples ���� Examples of the steady state
of deformation have been observed in undrained tests
on saturated loose sand during liquefaction� Chu ���
suggests that� for contractive soils� the critical state
is the ultimate state in a drained test and the steady
state is the ultimate state in an undrained test� How	
ever� Poulos ��� stated that the steady state could be
achieved in both drained and undrained tests�

The critical state was used in this paper� de	

ned as the state observed in undrained triaxial tests
when constant deviator stress and mean e�ective stress
have been achieved� This de
nition may represent
a �quasi steady state� condition� such that� with
further shearing� an oriented �ow structure would be
developed� However� as Poulos ��� states� it may not
be possible to get to the steady state in triaxial tests�
where there are limitations on the applied maximum
strain�

CRITICAL�STEADY STATE FOR SANDS

Critical state and steady state concepts have been
investigated for a range of geotechnical materials �e�g��
sand� silty sand� clay and soft rock�� Early work
focused on clays� but during the last decade� attention
has been given to sands� The following pieces of work
are of particular signi
cance�

Been et al� ��� examined the critical state for a

ne to medium� uniformly graded quartzite sand� They
showed that the critical and steady states are equal to
and independent of a stress path� a sample preparation
method and initial density� The overall scatter in the
critical state line for the sand studied was in the range
of � ����� in terms of void ratio� at a stress level less
than ���� kPa� They suggested that for real sands with
more variable intrinsic properties� the scatter might be
much larger�

Riemer and Seed ��� examined the e�ect of several
factors on the apparent position of the steady	state
line� They studied Monterey � � sand� which is a uni	
form� clean and 
ne beach sand� Their results showed
that the stress level to which samples were consolidated
prior to shearing could a�ect the undrained strength�
However drainage condition did not appear to a�ect
the steady state relationship� From test results in
simple shear and triaxial �compression and extension��
it appeared that the stress path itself was not the
important factor� but� that the mode of deformation
�i�e�� strain orientation� could have a signi
cant impact
on the e�ective stress condition achieved at large
strains�

Verdugo and Ishihara ��� carried out triaxial tests
on Toyoura sand under both undrained and drained
conditions� The results indicated that the quasi steady
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state was slightly a�ected by the initial mean stress�
whereas the steady state was una�ected by the initial
mean stress� Furthermore� the locus of the ultimate
state achieved through drained conditions of loading�
was shown to be coincident with the steady state line
evaluated by means of undrained tests� They suggested
that for a homogeneous soil mass� the steady state line
is a unique reference line una�ected by the type of soil
deposition and initial state condition of density and
pressure�

Chu ��� examined critical state and other similar
concepts for Sydney sand� a uniformly graded quartz
sand� He suggested that the critical state curve is
independent of the initial void ratio of the soil� The
other states i�e�� the phase transformation state� the
characteristic state and the steady state� were closely
related to the critical state� For contractive soils� all
states became the same and described the behavior at
the ultimate �or failure� state� For dilative soils� the
phase transformation state and the characteristic state
were the same�

Fourie and Papageorgiou ���� examined the steady
state for Merriespruit gold tailings� Four particle size
distributions of Merriespruit tailings were tested to
determine the in�uence of the 
nes content on the
position of the steady state line� Test results showed
that tailings with the greatest percentage of 
nes gave
a steady state line that plotted above all the others�
They pointed out that it is impossible to de
ne void
ratio at steady state conditions to the accuracy often
quoted in the literature� It is preferable to accept that
some error is inevitable and to present a con
dence
zone with upper and lower limits to the steady state
line�

Yamamuro and Lade ���� examined steady state
concepts for Nevada silty sand� which included particles
between ��� mm and ����� mm� The sand was
combined with �� nonplastic Nevada 
nes� Results
from undrained tests with di�erent initial void ratios
produced di�erent steady state lines� Unique steady
state lines may� therefore� not always exist for silty
sand�

Mooney et al� ��� examined the uniqueness of the
critical state for a sand� Their results indicated that the
relationship between shear stress� q� and mean e�ective
stress� p�� at critical state� was unique� However� there
was not a unique critical state void ratio for a given
mean e�ective stress�

Test results reported by Konrad ���	��� on two
sands� showed that the mean steady state line �F
line�� commonly used for the evaluation of liquefaction
potential� was not uniquely related to void ratio for
a given sand� Rather� the tests revealed that initial
e�ective con
ning stress also in�uenced the undrained
behavior of granular material� Furthermore� the tests
con
rmed the existence of upper and lower limits of

the F line� which were de
ned as UF and LF lines�
respectively�

It seems that� for current state	of	the	art� several
basic questions� previously mentioned by Been et al� ����
have not yet been answered� These questions include
the following�

a� Is the Critical�Steady State unique for any partic	
ular sand� including silty sand and gravely sand� or
does it depend on the initial fabric� structure and
stress path of the test� Are the e�ects of these
factors the same for all sands� including gravely
sand�

b� From a practical standpoint� are the critical and
steady states the same�

c� What is the general shape of the critical �steady
state over a wide range of void ratio and stresses�

d� How precisely and repeatedly can the critical
�steady state be measured�

This paper adds to the range of sands for which
the critical state�steady state has been investigated�
particularly towards a coarser �gravely� soil� and gives
a few directions toward 
nding the answers to some of
these questions�

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

In order to investigate the behavior of gravely sand
and to de
ne the critical state for this material� a total
of � triaxial tests were performed under isotropically
consolidated undrained conditions� The tests were
carried out under 
ve di�erent con
ning pressures�
between � kPa and ��� kPa� Tests were performed
on samples compacted to two relative densities� ���
and ���� A summary of the tests performed is shown
in Table ��

Test Material

Material for this research was selected from Tehran
alluvium� Tehran alluvium is highly variable in grading
and degree of cementation� The range of cementation
is from completely uncemented to strongly cemented
and the range of gradation is from gravel and boulders
in the north of the deposit to clay and silt in the
south� This research was performed on the alluvium
from a region of Tehran where its gradation is in the
range of gravely sand� The grain size distribution of
this material is shown in Figure  and is comprised
of �� 
nes� ��� sand and ��� gravel� The shape of
the particles is subrounded� The properties of gravely
sand� which is classi
ed as SW	SM in the Uni
ed Soil
Classi
cation System� are tabulated in Table �
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Table �� Summary of the testing program�

Relative Density Void Ratio Critical State Condition

Con�ning After After E�ective Deviatoric

Test No� Pressure� Consolidation Consolidation Mean Stress Stress

�kPa� ��� ec p� �kPa� q �kPa�

CU� � ���� ����� ����� �����

CU � ���� ����� ����� ���

CU� � ���� ���� �� ���

CU� � ���� ����� ����� ��

CU� �� ���� ����� ����� ����

CU� �� ���� ����� ����� �����

CU� �� ��� ����� ����� ���

CU� �� ���� ����� ����� ���

CU� �� ���� ���� ����� ���

CU�� �� ���� ����� ���� �����

CU�� �� ���� ����� ���� �����

CU� ��� ���� ����� ���� �����

CU�� ��� ���� ���� ���� ��

CU�� ��� ���� ���� ���� �����

CU�� ��� ���� ����� ����� �����

CU�� ��� ���� ���� ��� ���

CU�� ��� ���� ����� ��� ��

CU�� ��� ��� ����� �� ����

CU�� ��� ��� ����� ���� ��

CU� ��� ��� ���� ����� �����

CU� ��� ���� ����� ���� �����

CU ��� ���� ����� ���� ����

CU� ��� ���� ����� ���� �����

CU� ��� ���� ����� ��� �����

CU� ��� ���� ����� ���� �����

CU� ��� ���� ����� ����� ����

CU� ��� ���� ����� ���� �����

CU� ��� ��� ����� ����� �����

CU� ��� ���� ����� ����� �����

Table �� Physical properties of gravely sand�

E�ective

Grain Size

D��

Median

Grain Size

D��

Coe	cient

of Uniformity

Cu

Coe	cient

of Curvature

Cc

Speci�c

Gravity of Solids�

Gs

Maximum

Void Ratio

emax

Minimum

Void Ratio

emin

�� mm � mm � ��� �� ����� �����

Test Procedure

A standard triaxial apparatus was used for testing the
gravely sand samples� Samples� ��� mm in diameter
and �� mm in height� were prepared in split molds
mounted on the lower platen of the apparatus� Samples
were tamped into the mold in eight equal layers to
achieve the desired void ratio� The material forming
each layer was 
rst dried and weighed and ����

water �equal to the optimum moisture content of the
material� was added� The samples were saturated
by �ushing with carbon dioxide gas before �ushing
with de	aired water� The process of saturation was
followed by increasing back pressure until a B value
greater than ���� was obtained� During this pro	
cess� an e�ective stress of approximately �� kPa was
maintained on the sample� After saturation� sam	
ples were isotropically consolidated and were sheared
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Figure �� Grain size distribution of the gravely sand�

under strain control at a strain rate of ����� per
minute�

Membrane Penetration

Triaxial testing devices are employed for a major por	
tion of the engineering investigations on the behavior
and strength characteristics of soil� However� for coarse
grain soils� as pointed out by many researchers ���	
���� during undrained and drained tests on saturated
samples� penetration of the �exible rubber membrane
into peripheral voids changes and in�uences pore pres	
sure and volume change measurement� respectively�
The membrane penetration e�ect depends on factors
such as e�ective con
ning pressure� mean grain size�
relative density and membrane thickness� Consolidated
undrained triaxial tests have been performed in this
research� Therefore� membrane penetration has an
e�ect on the volume change measurement at the consol	
idation stage and on pore pressure at the shear stage�
At the consolidation stage� the equation� proposed by
Baldi and Nova ���� for volume change correction� was
used as below�

Vc � V� ��V � Vm� ���

Vm �
�



dg
D
V�

�
��

�
dg

Emtm

����
� ��

At the shear stage� membrane penetration may have
an in�uence on pore water pressure� Ansal and
Erken ���� formulated a correction procedure to cal	
culate the e�ect of membrane compliance on pore
pressure� They showed that pore pressure measure	
ment can be corrected by an ampli
cation factor�
which depends on grain size distribution� membrane
�exibility� con
ning pressure� soil compressibility� rel	
ative density and sample diameter� Although base
soil� in this research� contains coarse grain material�
it also has su�cient 
ne grains� which can cover

voids on the peripheral surface of the sample� On
the other hand� membrane penetration usually has a
signi
cant e�ect on pore pressure when the soil is at
a loose to medium density state� However� in this
research� the samples were tested at medium to high
relative densities� Two membranes were used during
the triaxial tests in this research because the 
rst
membrane was usually damaged during the compaction
of the soil inside the mold� during sample preparation�
An increase in thickness decreases the �exibility of
the membrane� resulting in the decreasing e�ect of
membrane penetration� Using ��� mm samples is a
good defense against the membrane compliance e�ect
because increasing sample diameter causes a decrease
in the membrane compliance e�ect� With reference
to the aforementioned discussion� the membrane e�ect
on pore pressure development during shear has been
neglected�

Void Ratio Calculation

Calculation of void ratio forms the basis for the analysis
of test results using critical state concepts� Void ratio
was calculated by using a dimension of samples� The
void ratio was de
ned as�

e �
V

Vs
� �� ���

In which V and Vs are� respectively� the total volume
after consolidation and volume of solids in the spec	
imen� For a cylindrical sand specimen of height h�
diameter d and with a dry weight� ms� and speci
c
gravity of solids� Gs� Equation � can be rewritten as�

e �
�d�hGs

�ms
� �� ���

Vaid and Sivathayalan ���� have determined that the
maximum error in void ratio in this method is�

�e � �� � e�

�
�c

c
�
�h

h
�
�ms

ms
�
�Gs

Gs

�
� ���

where �c� �h� �ms and �Gs are� respectively� errors
in circumference� height� mass and speci
c gravity mea	
surements� Vaid and Sivathayalan ���� assumed that
the error in speci
c gravity for sand was zero� However�
in this research� because gravely sand includes a wide
range of grain size and is not uniform in material� one
cannot assume �Gs to be equal to zero� For this study�
the error in measurement of circumference ��c�� height
��h�� weight ��ms� and speci
c gravity ��Gs� has
been taken to be equal to ��� mm� ���� mm� � g and
���� respectively� Using Equation �� the maximum
error in the calculation of the void ratio is in the order
of ����
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STRESS
STRAIN AND PORE WATER
PRESSURE DEVELOPMENT

Stress	strain behavior� pore water pressure develop	
ment and stress paths for samples with di�erent initial
void ratios� consolidated under two e�ective con
ning
pressures ��� kPa and ��� kPa�� are shown in Figures �
and �� As can be observed from these 
gures� even
samples with similar void ratios� consolidated at the
same con
ning pressure� show di�erent stress paths�

Figure �� Stress�strain and pore water pressure
development for con�ning pressure �� kPa�

stress	strain behavior and pore water pressure develop	
ment� For example� test nos� CU� and CU� in Figure �
�void ratios ����� and ������ respectively� and test nos�
CU� and CU in Figure � �void ratios ����� and
������ respectively� show completely di�erent behavior�
even though the void ratios are very similar� Some
tests show inverse behavior� for example� in Figure ��
test no� CU� shows strength higher than that of test
no� CU� even though the void ratio of CU is lower
than that of CU�� Similar trends in soil response could

Figure �� Stress�strain and pore water pressure
development for con�ning pressure 	�� kPa�
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be observed under other con
ning pressures� This can
be seen more clearly in Figure �� which shows the
stress paths of the tests conducted at all con
ning
pressures on samples prepared at two di�erent relative
densities� The stress path of the tests on samples
compacted at relative densities of around ��� and
��� are shown in Figures �a and �b� respectively�
These results show that the behavior of the studied
material is dependant on some other parameters� in
addition to the void ratio and con
ning pressure� The
test condition and sample preparation techniques were
exactly the same for all the tests� However� it is
possible for the fabric and structure of the samples�
which are unknown� to be di�erent� Although the
overall distribution of particle sizes and the overall
void ratio were strictly controlled� the arrangement of
particles of di�erent size and the distribution of voids
within each sample could not be controlled� Chu et
al� ��� presents evidence from Verdugo that sample
non	uniformity� in terms of grain size distribution�
results in completely di�erent behavior� This is also

Figure �� Stress paths of all the tests�

consistent with the fact that small changes of grain size
distribution can alter the critical state line of sands
signi
cantly� The material studied in this research
is not a uniform soil� It includes a wide range of
particle sizes� from less than ����� mm up to �� mm�
Therefore� the samples may contain di�erent particle
arrangements� di�erent void distributions throughout
the soil mass� di�erent interparticle forces and di�erent
orientations of individual particles� This fabric and
structure heterogeneity can a�ect stress	strain� pore
water pressure development and the stress path of the
material under triaxial loading�

Critical State in q � p� Space

Deviatoric stress and pore water pressure at the end
of the tests become almost constant� as can be seen
from Figures � and �� This suggests that the critical
state was reached at the end of each test� The value
of q and p� at the end of each test is shown in q � p�

space in Figure �� As can be observed� the state of
stresses at the critical state can be represented fairly
well by a straight line passing through the origin in
q � p� space� The slope of this line� M � equals ������
This is equivalent to a critical state angle of friction�
���

c� of ����
��

Critical State in e
ln �p�� Space

The paths followed by tests in e	ln �p�� space are shown
in Figure �� The changes in p�� resulting from pore
water pressure changes� can be seen in this 
gure� It
can be seen that the tests starting from low initial
con
ning pressure tend to move to the right �dilative��
but� most of the tests at a higher initial con
ning
pressure� after an initial movement to the right� then
move to the left �contractive�� However� some of the
tests at a higher initial con
ning pressure� still show

Figure �� Critical state of tests in q � p
� space�
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an overall movement to the right� although the trend
at the end of the test is to the left�

The critical state line should separate these two
types of behavior� the tests to the left of the critical
state line showing dilation and those to the right of
the critical state line showing contraction� However� as
can be observed from Figure �� the end points of the
tests show scatter in e	ln �p�� space� This can be seen
more clearly from Figure �� which only shows the void
ratio against p� at a critical state� This scatter can
be attributed to either error in void ratio calculation
and�or variation in soil fabric and structure� As
discussed in the previous section� the maximum error in
void ratio calculation is � ���� The di�erence between
the upper and lower limits� in Figure �� represents a
variation of � ����� Therefore� although errors in void
ratio may be one factor in the scatter shown in Figure ��
it is likely that the initial fabric and structure� which
form during the remolding of the samples� may also
have an e�ect� Apparently� in a heterogeneous soil

Figure �� Paths followed by tests in e�ln p
� space�

Figure 	� Critical state limits�

mass� initial soil fabric and structure a�ect the critical
state line�

This suggests that a unique critical state line
can only be de
ned for a uniform homogeneous soil�
This is consistent with the suggestion by Verdugo and
Ishihara ���� who have shown that the steady state line
is una�ected by the initial fabric� as long as the soil
mass is homogeneous� Therefore� for a well graded
material� such as gravely sand� where heterogeneity is
inevitable� the critical state should be de
ned as a zone
with upper and lower limits� as shown in Figure �� This
fact is consistent with the conclusions presented by
other researchers �e�g�� ���	����� who de
ned the upper
and lower limits for the critical state� The critical state
limits for gravely sand may be characterized by the
following equations as their upper and lower limits in
e	ln p��

e � ������ ����� lnp� �upper limit�� ���

e � ������ ����� lnp� �lower limit�� ���

Therefore� for gravely soils� the mean e�ective stress at
critical state� p�c� can vary between �p

�

c�max and �p
�

c�min�
corresponding to the upper and lower limits of the
critical state zone� depending on the initial fabric and
structure�

NORMALIZED STRESS PATHS AND
BOUNDARY SURFACES

For comparing data from di�erent tests� it is conve	
nient to normalize the e�ective stress paths� Three
methods have been used for presenting data as the
normalized stress path in the literature� Atkinson
and Bransby ���� describe these three methods� In
the 
rst method� p�e� which is e�ective mean stress
corresponding to the void ratio on the normal consol	
idation line� is used for normalizing the stress path�
This method is not suitable for granular material�
because it is di�cult to identify the position of the
normal consolidation line for granular material� In the
second method� p�c� which is the e�ective mean stress
corresponding to the void ratio on the critical state
line� is used for normalization� Since a unique critical
state line cannot be de
ned for this material� it is not
possible to simply de
ne a unique p�c for any void ratio
to be used in normalization of the stress paths� For
the present paper� a re
nement of the second method
is used to overcome the di�culty of the critical state
being a zone rather than a unique line� Rather than
calculating the value of p�c from an equation for the
critical state line� the value of p�c will be used� and
observed for each test� i�e�� the mean stress at the end
of each test� This means that� by de
nition� the stress
path will reach p��p�c � � at the end of the test�
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Figure �a shows the stress paths in normalized
p��p�c � q�p�c space� As can be observed� the stress
paths reach di�erent values of qc�p

�

c� Therefore� a
normalized deviator stress� de
ned as q��p�c � M��
which was used by Sladen and Oswell ���� can be
examined herein as well� Using this method� it follows
that all normalized stress paths end at the ��� �� point�
which represents the critical state �Figure �b�� This
allows a direct comparison between the behavior of
gravely sands having slightly di�erent M values� It
can be seen that the normalized stress paths give a
clear� consistent picture of the behavior of gravely sand�
The critical state is de
ned by a single point �p��p�c �
�� �q�p�c��M � ��� Samples with initial p��p�c values
greater than ���� show overall contractive behavior�
Although normalized stress paths initially move to the
right� they are then bounded by a unique surface �the
Roscoe surface� and they follow this surface to reach
the critical state� Samples with low p��p�c values show
dilative behavior and move to the critical state from
the left� Samples starting from very low p��p�c values

Figure 
� Normalized stress paths�

�� ���� seem to reach a unique boundary surface �the
Hvorslev surface�� which they then follow to reach the
critical state� Samples at intermediate values of p��p�c
����	���� tend to move directly towards the critical state
without reaching the boundary surfaces on either side�
but the pattern of the stress path direction is still
consistent within this region�

The third form of normalization is to use v�� as
explained by Atkinson and Bransby ����� The data
in normalized q�p� � v� space is shown in Figure ��a�
It can be observed that end points of the tests show
scatter in this space� because the critical state is a
zone rather than a unique line and values of M are
slightly di�erent for each test� Therefore� a re
nement
is introduced in this space to bring all normalized stress
paths to the ��� �� point� to identify the critical state
condition� The data is presented in q�p��M against
v�� space�  is the value of v� in the critical state
for each test� The data has been plotted in this
space and is shown in Figure ��b� Irrespective of
di�erent behavior in stress	strain and e	ln p� space� a

Figure ��� Normalized stress paths�
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unique boundary surface can be de
ned� As with the
p�c normalization� one can see samples on the dense
side of the critical state �values of v�� less than
����� reach a limiting surface �the Hvorslev surface�
and see them following that surface down to get to
the critical state� Those in a loose state �v�� �
����� also reach a limiting surface �the Roscoe surface�
and follow that surface up to reach the critical state�
Intermediate values of v�� �����	����� tend to move
directly towards the critical state without reaching the
boundary surfaces on either side� but the pattern of
the stress path direction is still consistent everywhere
within this region�

CONCLUSION

An extensive series of laboratory tests have been
carried out to understand the behavior of gravely sand
and to examine critical state concepts for this material�
The material studied in this research was a well	graded
material and included a wide range of particle size�
from less than ����� up to �� mm� For this reason�
the samples prepared for triaxial tests are likely to
be heterogeneous and can have a di�erent initial soil
fabric and structure when prepared at the same void
ratio� The results suggest that variations in fabric
and structure do a�ect the behavior of gravely sand�
Samples at the same void ratio showed signi
cantly
di�erent behavior� The critical state line� de
ned in
q��p� space� for the gravely sand did not show too large
a scatter� However� in e	ln �p�� space� the test results
did not show a unique critical state line� In this space�
a critical state zone with upper and lower limits was
de
ned� Nevertheless� normalizing the behavior� based
on the mean stress at the end of each test� allowed
the de
nition of a unique boundary surface� The
normalized plot showed a clear� consistent pattern of
behavior� with samples on the dense side of the critical
state demonstrating dilative behavior �bounded by the
Hvorslev surface� and those on the loose state showing
contractive behavior �bounded by the Roscoe surface��
Plots of q��p�c �M� � p��p�c and q�p��M � v�� have
been used to normalize the data to demonstrate this
unique behavior� The data showed a unique boundary
surface in both normalized spaces�
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NOMENCLATURE

e void ratio

v speci
c volume! v � � � e

q deviatoric stress! q � ��

� � ��

�

��

� e�ective major principal stress

��

�
e�ective minor principal stress

p� mean e�ective stress! p� � ���

�
���

�
���

p�c mean e�ective stress corresponding
to critical state line at a de
ned void
ratio �Figure ���

p�e mean e�ective stress corresponding to
normal consolidation line at a de
ne
void ratio �see Figure ���

	 slope of critical state line in v	lnp�

space �see Figure ���

v� speci
c volume on the reference section
at p� � � KN�m� �see Figure ����
v� � v � 	 ln p�

 v� corresponding to p
�

c �see Figure ���!
 � v � 	 ln p�c

V� initial volume of the sample

Vm volume change due to membrane
penetration

Vc volume of the sample after
consolidation

M slope of critical state line in stress
space

Figure ��� Schematic diagram showing de�nition of
symbol and notation�
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